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SEASONAL RULES & REGULATIONS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. VISITORS - All visitors must register before entering the park and pay applicable fees. Individuals without vehicles being dropped off or driven in under 
your seasonal passes are considered visitors regardless of age. It is your responsibility to inform your visitors of these fees and park rules prior to their 
arrival. Visitors with a day pass must leave the park by 10 pm. Visitors staying overnight must register in office by 9 PM. Unregistered visitors found on 
your site is a violation. 

2. CAR PASSES - Please notify the office of any changes in vehicles or license plates so new bar codes can be issued. To limit congestion no more than 2 
of your registered vehicles in the park at any one time. No hang tags will be issued to seasonal campers. Passes must be placed on driver’s side window. 
Any changes to vehicle information can be sent to susan@twinshores.com. 

3. NOISE/QUIET TIME - 10:00 pm - 7 am. During this time noise carrying beyond your own campsite is not permitted. Excessive noise is not allowed at 
any time. Please respect your neighbour and don’t engage in activities which disturb their camping enjoyment. 

4. CHILDREN - No child is to be left unattended at Twin Shores! Children are to be kept under careful watch at all times by a responsible adult. All children 
under 19 must be back on their sites by 10:00 pm unless accompanied by a parent. You will be held accountable for your child’s actions and those of their 
unregistered and/or unsupervised friends.  

NOTE: Please go over all park rules with your children, park personnel should not have to confront a child. 

5. CONDUCT - We have a zero-tolerance policy for any person engaging in activities that are illegal or could be harmful to others. Violators will be evicted 
immediately and authorities will be called. 

6. ALCOHOL - Public consumption of alcohol is discouraged at Twin Shores as it contradicts the family friendly theme we strive to deliver. Alcohol should 
only be consumed on your site in a concealed container. 
7. CANNABIS - Cannabis consumption is permitted only inside one’s own private camping unit (i.e. RV or tent). Guests are not permitted to grow or 
cultivate their own cannabis plants.  

8. INSURANCE - Persons using Twin Shores Camping Area and it’s facilities do so AT THEIR OWN RISK and they assume full responsibility for injury or 
illness occurring to themselves, members of their party, or their visitors. Additionally, Twin Shores Camping Area assumes no responsibility or liability for 
lost, damaged, destroyed or stolen property while on the premises. You are solely responsible for safeguarding your possessions so lock up your bikes 
and coolers. Each seasonal camper must have insurance coverage. 

9. VEHICLES - 10 km/h speed limit, children are everywhere so look out! Golf carts, motorized toys, ATV's etc are not permitted. 

10. BICYCLES - No bicycle riding after dark. Provincial law states that helmets are required to be worn by ALL riders regardless of age. Ride only on roads 
and follow 10kmh vehicle speed limit. 

11. SITE CARE - You are responsible for keeping your site maintained and clutter free. Push mowers are available and must be returned immediately after 
use. Tree trimming is allowed only with prior approval. We have rakes, grass seed, soil etc for use, just ask. 

12. DECKS/OUTSIDE STRUCTURES - Decks are to be built to park standards. No more than 8’ wide and 24' long in 8' stackable sections. We’re not 
responsible for damage or theft to decks or any items left on your site over winter. It’s your responsibility to move decks to other sites/off campground. 
Outside structures or attaching anything to park fences, structures or trees is not allowed. Clotheslines are to be taken down when not in use. 

13. TRAILER RENTING – Not permitted. 

14. WI-FI - We have very limited bandwidth so please use our network for simple web browsing and email. Excessive use will initiate automatic speed 
limiters. Two passwords are given to each seasonal site for use on two devices. 

15. GARBAGE - Park generated “household” garbage only in our bins. Chairs, BBQ’s etc. need to be taken out of the park and disposed of properly. Waste-
watch program violators will have fines passed along to them. Please don't be a litter bug, help keep Twin Shores clean. 

16. UTILITIES - During an hour or more absence from your trailer, the A/C must be turned off. Please limit your decorative lighting. Help conserve our 
very limited water supply by not washing vehicles and making sure water & sewer connections are free of leaks. Sewer hoses must be connected using a 
“donut”. DO NOT leave black water sewer valve open. Use only septic friendly biodegradable holding tank treatments. 

17. CAMPFIRES - Only “reasonably” sized and neatly stacked storage of firewood is permitted. Only burn PEI harvested firewood in our fire rings. Fires 
must be attended at all times and extinguished completely by 12 am. You will be held responsible for damages for a fire originating at your site. 

18. FIREWORKS/CHINESE LANTERNS– Against PEI law. Authorities will be notified. No incendiary device may be lit on park grounds or beaches. 

19. PETS– Excessive noise or hostile behaviour not tolerated. Pets are not permitted in park buildings unless a service animal. Keep pets on leash at all 
times (except bark park) and clean up after. Dogipot waste stations are located throughout the park for your convenience.  

20. END OF SUMMER– Please clean debris from you site and take all personal property home. We are not responsible for damage or theft of personal 
property.  

21. PAYMENT - Payment is due by posted due dates. No refunds will be given. 

22. DECKS/FENCING/OUTSIDE STRUCTURES - Decks and fencing must be approved by authorized staff members. Decks can not be more than 8’ wide and 
24' long and must stackable in sections 8' or less. To keep a uniformed look, fence panels must be purchased from us. We’re not responsible for damage 
or theft to decks or any personal items left on your site. It is your responsibility to move decks fencing etc if changing sites or off campground property. 
Outside structures such as minibarns gazebos etc are not permitted. Do not attach anything to park fences, structures or trees. Clotheslines must to be 
taken down when not in use.    
 

Management reserves the right to eject any and all violators of these rules without refunds and to have persons or animals removed who are 
considered detrimental to the health, safety or welfare of others using the campground and its facilities. 

These rules are subject to change without notice. 

 

 


